
We asked all Senior Leaders to sign up or
nominate a deputy. We asked them to work
with their teams to find a BIG BUSINESS
CHALLENGE they wanted young people's
insight, lived experience, and expertise to solve.
Senior Leaders received support before the
event to ensure their Takeover opportunity was
accessible and inclusive for young people for
them and their teams! 

S E N I O R  L E A D E R S

Greenwich's 
BIG Takeover 2022

Senior Leader Briefing

In previous years, we invited young people to
take over from Senior Leaders for a day.
2022, we invited them to take part in
interactive workshops and conversations,
over the October half-term. We wanted to
support Senior Leaders and teams work with
young people to solve a BIG BUSINESS
CHALLENGE. Challenges included how they
induct and welcome new social care team
members with young people's input;
improve the accessibility of governance or
even youth proofing the paperwork!

T A K E O V E R  + +  P L U S !

We asked colleagues across the Royal
Borough of Greenwich to nominate young
people to take part. We wanted to hear
from young people who wouldn't normally
volunteer for opportunities like this. 

Young people had AQA-accredited skills-
based training in confidence,
communication, and teamwork 
to support them before the 
BIG Takeover.   

Y O U N G  P E O P L E

Royal Greenwich's BIG TAKEOVER gave
young people the chance to collaborate
with Children's Services Senior Leaders. 

Their collective task: was to co-produce
solutions to Greenwich's's BIG BUSINESS
CHALLENGES, as a team!  

Young people benefited from the
opportunity to experience how decisions
are made. Senior leaders get a refreshed
insight into what it's like growing up in
Royal Greenwich today; and new ideas on
how to solve problems, with young people.  

B A C K G R O U N D

We asked Senior Leaders and 
young people to complete short 
one-page profiles - to help introduce
themselves.

These profiles helped us match young
people to Senior Leaders and create a
safe, open, and accessible environment
beforehand; reducing the social anxiety
young people told us they can suffer
from. 

Profiles included fun facts and contact
information as well as a headshot or
avatar that represented the individual.

P R O F I L E S
Each BIG TAKEOVER opportunity was 
different - to meet both young people's 
and Senior Leaders' needs. 

Young people told us that they didn't want to
give up their entire half-term holiday (!) - but they
did want to do something tangible rather than
shadowing adults at formal meetings. 

Young people told us they were really nervous
about taking part in an opportunity like this. So
some BIG Takeovers took place in youth-friendly
spaces - for example, youth and community
centres; some were also in the Town Hall - senior
leader friendly spaces.

T I M E T A B L E



Consider how children, young people
and families can add value to your
team's staff recruitment, selection,
induction and welcome process. Could
they help promote the role and its
importance with you through short
videos? Could they be part of your team's
induction process in a fun and
meaningful way? 

T E A M  D E V E L O P M E N T

Review how children, young people and
families give a service feedback about
what's working, what's not and the gaps
to the offer. 

Consider how best to ask for that
feedback and how to listen to the
thoughts, views and lived experiences of
every child, young person or family who
chooses to share it. 

F E E D B A C K

Look at your service's forward plan and 
or strategy. What does success look like to a
young person? 

Work together to create performance targets
and opportunities to "check in" with children,
young people and families. Consider how to
hear the story behind the numbers and how
to share how well your service is or isn't
working with those who use it. 

S T R A T E G Y

Youth-proof a service! Consider how young
people share their lived experiences,
thoughts, feelings, and perceptions to
improve services. 

What's working, what's not and where are
the gaps?

Consider how you youth proof team
meetings, letters young people receive, job
titles, forms, noticeboards, HR processes,
publicity (internal and external!).

Y O U T H  P R O O F I N G

Consider how services are held to account
by the community and/  or elected
representatives. Review how children, young
people, and families are involved or feed into
that process.

What's working, what's not and where are
the gaps to young people being involved in
quality assurance and governance
structures?

Explore how to best keep children, young
people, and families in the loop to decisions
made on their behalf at governance
meetings.   

G O V E R N A N C E

Work together to find out the real stats and
facts of how children, young people, and
families perceive a service as well as their
lived experiences. 

Map together, the predictable future of
what Greenwich's community will be like in
5 years time. 

What tools, support will young people need
next year, and how can you work together ti
implement that? 

R E S E A R C H  &  P R E D I C T A B L E
F U T U R E

BIG BUSINESS CHALLENGE 
Examples 2022


